Introduction
Prior to the Uruguay round in 1994 international trade in services agreements were bilateral. Given that a 1991 Congressional report estimated that trade in services accounted for 25% of all world trade, for 60% of total U.S. GNP, and for 90% of U.S. post-1980 employment growth there clearly existed a need to create a multi-lateral agreement aimed at the liberalization of trade in services akin to the General Agreement on Trade and Tariffs (GATT) . 1 The Uruguay
Round provided the opportune time to convene and develop a multi-lateral agreement on trade on services.
However, the maturity of the trade in services environment did not facilitate widesweeping liberalization and broad eliminations of all discriminatory measures in 1994. As a result, the sixty-nine signing Members had to strike a careful balance between the desire to engage in a multilateral agreement and forbidding discriminatory trade practices altogether. other multi-lateral agreements on Intellectual Property (TRIPS) and Investment Measures (TRIMS); connected by their aim to liberalize trade without sacrificing national sovereignty.
In the formative stages of the GATS many key concepts were directly transferred from the GATT to GATS. The framing of GATS clearly exhibits a certain element of the MostFavored Nation (MFN) treatment principle descending directly from GATT but also displays striking differences. The framers of GATS deliberately altered MFN from its origins in GATT to make it applicable to trade in services. In addition, the GATS does take other voluntary measures not included in the GATT and debatably, not inherent to the execution of GATS. This paper will examine the MFN treatment principle in terms of the GATT and GATS followed by its comparative applications in international law. In addition, further analysis that will bring to light a cascading effect of MFN on other keystone principles found in Part II such as National Treatment, Market Access, and Additional Scheduled Exemptions to MFN commitments.
Most Favored Nation Principle--GATT
Quite appropriately, the GATT outlines the MFN treatment in the initial paragraph of the first Article. It states that all trade extensions shall be "accorded immediately and unconditionally to the like product," thereby ensuring a likeness of tariffs independent of political discrimination. 3 Equal treatment is possible because all Members must apply exactly similar import and export duties as well as the other charges associated with international trade.
This concept of nondiscrimination is the fundamental principle of trade that ultimately binds
Members of the GATT and enforces the equal treatment of one country vis-à-vis another. Thus, the agreement ensures one Member cannot provide special privileges or otherwise discriminate against another Member.
In the GATT goods are delineated as "like products" by differentiating the level of economic substitution and competitive nature in the marketplace, and are then categorized and regulated through a uniform tariff classification. Because all members immediately enjoy the benefits extended by a country's lowering of trade barriers, the concept of MFN is an equally applied concept from the inception to modification of tariffs on goods. In short, it is a living system that continually adjusts to the lowest common denominator among its members while trading goods.
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Most Favored Nation Principle--GATS
The GATS sought to replicate the intent and spirit of GATT-the liberalization of services through transparency and the MFN principle. However, constructing an agreement covering the intricacies of services was not as easy as directly transferring the text of GATT and replacing all regulations and occurrences of "goods" with "services." 5 However, the GATS did transfer an interpretation of the MFN principle and outlines it in Article II. Moreover, the scope of the MFN obligation extends to all services sectors, "including those not covered by market access commitments" is the most important difference in comparison to GATS.
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The GATS framework consists of three main elements. First, a set of general principles that, when applied, affect the trade in services. Second, the WTO members agreed upon a set of specific commitments concerning national treatment and market access. Lastly, Members included annexes particular to sector-specific requirements applied both as a substantive and The most-favored nation principle serves to protect the intentions and value of trade commitments by placing the parties in a position where they cannot provide increased preferences to secondary countries. The principle also serves to protect against the deadweight costs associated with trade diversion that result of non-efficient services suppliers are given preferential market treatment resulting in unequal market access. The result of this association and structure is a free-rider problem that defines strategic positioning during negotiations. As a result, declared exemptions are not always a beneficial aspect of GATS.
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Most Favored Nation Principle-Departures from GATT to GATS
Like GATT, GATS also relies upon MFN as a core general obligation. The GATT and GATS both utilize a principle of non-discrimination to bind member countries requiring that they universally apply the exact tariffs indiscriminate of political motivations. It therefore follows that Members cannot discriminate between countries by affording each country treatment "no less favorable" than that accorded to others. 9 However, the MFN treatment principle in GATS makes an extension beyond that of GATT.
The inclusion of both foreign services and service providers in the GATS MFN principle is the key difference in comparison to GATT. Since GATS permits members to make exceptions to the MFN commitments, its most favored nation obligation is inherently weaker than in
GATT.
10 The exemption clause is necessary in a services agreement in context of the 1994, agreement because countries were not willing to commit to complete trade in services deregulation at the Uruguay Round negotiations. Thus, rather than abandon the agreement process altogether, the exemptions to MFN under GATS allows for a compromise. As expected, the continued progression of GATS since the Uruguay Round will mature and refine these exemptions.
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Besides including the provider as a key element of MFN, determining the "likeness" of a service good is also a key departure from GATT. According to Mattoo, the traditional differentiation of whether two products are like is not necessarily appropriate for the services trade. Instead, this test should be replaced by a system of end-use comparison. In addition,
Mattoo disagrees with the sequential argument: if likeness exists, then one should determine the degree unfavorable treatment. Instead, a simultaneous analysis of the above steps combined with a "necessity test" that reflects the context of the GATS Article II is more realistic and appropriate.
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The argument for redefining likeness in the services trade is based upon a high degree of differentiation naturally found in the services environment. As such, it could be possible to classify and sub-categorized services into eternity. Most notably, the GATS differentiates trade of services into four modes:
(1) cross-border supply of a service (that is, not requiring the physical movement of supplier or consumer); (2) provision implying movement of the consumer to the location of the supplier; (3) services sold in the territory of a Member by (legal) entities that have established a presence there but originate in the territory of another Member; and (4) provision of services requiring the temporary movement of natural persons (service suppliers or persons employed by a service supplier who is a national of a country that is a party to the agreement).
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The spirit of categorization reflects a desire to apply tariffs to like services. Therefore, if a service was sub-categorized into another division the simple administrative act of doing so could prevent the application of tariffs onto services serve the same end. And, it is reasonable to assess the end-use of the service and the service provider to establish the best basis for comparison. Therefore, this concept directly links the rules of the marketplace by analyzing competitiveness and substitutability rather than an artificial category.
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National Treatment
The Ad Article III in the GATT sets forth the national treatment principle that specifically provides, in relevant part: "The products of the territory of any contracting party imported into the territory of any other contracting party shall be accorded treatment no less favorable than that accorded to like products of national origin . . .".
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Specifically, GATT Article III identifies national treatment as "Any internal tax or other internal charge, or any law, regulation or requirement [ . . . affecting the internal sale, purchase, transportation, distribution or use of products . . .], which applies to an imported product and the like domestic product and is collected or enforced in the case of the imported product at the time or point of importation, is nevertheless to be regarded as an internal tax or other internal charge .
.
. (emphasis provided)." 16
However, the national treatment rule in GATS was determined similar to market access restrictions. Article XVII of the GATS suggests Members are not required to commit to national 13 General Agreement on Trade in Services (1994) . 14 Mattoo, [20] [21] General Agreement on Trade and Services, Ad Article III (1994).
treatment. When they do make market access commitments relevant to a specific sector, they should record and schedule all issues of national treatment that a country wishes to maintain. An extension of this logic allows for any type of discrimination in favor of home-country service suppliers. This is a fundamental difference in the very application of national treatment, where
Article III prohibits any denial of like products.
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According to Alan Sykes, this fundamental difference is necessary "in that a denial of national treatment --as in the licensing process, or in taxation, or in the details of regulatory supervision --will commonly be the most easily administered protective instrument in services markets." Other protective measures such as tariffs, investment constraints, and quantitative limits restrictions will not provide adequate coverage. Tariffs will be ineffective due to an inability to measure the flow of trade, and that "'market access restrictions' may be inadequate or too difficult to implement." As such, it is in crucial that actions that do not align directly with the national treatment principle do not invalidate the market access expectations as set forth in previous negotiations. Thus, the formal requirement of scheduled limitations seeks to limit this situation and increase transparency.
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Quantitative Measures
Although the above analysis is neither complete nor exhaustive, these observations indicate that market access limitations will rarely repay its cost to the community. Clearly, these six categories may deter the free flow of services and the ability for service providers to compete with domestic counterparts. However, the deadweight costs associated with each of these restrictions may vary. In comparison, a limitation on total quantity service outputs, essentially an output quota, or a limitation on the number of service providers both favor the domestic service industry as first movers in the marketplace. As a result, prices will rise and smaller consumers will be pushed out of the marketplace, inefficient substitution occurs due to domestic preference over foreign production, and service providers will compete for limited quotas resulting in trade diversions. All of these deadweight costs are analogous to the goods market and are cause for concern.
23 However, the introduction of mutual recognition could be more difficult to predict through the application of Article VII. Paragraph two of Article VII stipulates that a Member who enters into a mutual recognition agreement (MRA) must allow other Member countries adequate opportunity to negotiate inclusion to the agreement or negotiate a like situation. 24 In addition, the agreements should not cause discrimination in the service market or in the trade of services. It is possible, therefore, that the GATS members can reasonably expect that service preferences afforded between second and third parties will not destabilize existing agreements.
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Because GATS gives rise to increased situations allowing for discrimination, concerns exist about the diversion of trade. Moreover, the MFN tradeoff between exemptions in the GATS in comparison to the GATT is still questionable. When applying the MFN principle there exists the free rider concern-nations that do not actively participate in negotiations, but ultimately benefit from another countries concessions without submitting concessions on their own behalf.
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Since the WTO has grown to 138 Members as of the 8 th of September the free-rider problem continues to be problematic. Specifically, the trade in services, by its nature, is not adaptable to cross-border tariff regulation in most cases. Therefore, it is nearly impossible to apply "formulaic tariff cuts" throughout the system of trade. 27 The GATS does not create subsidy rules, but rather encourages members to negotiate when one feels adversely affected.
However, the "nonviolation nullification or impairment" claim (GATS Article XXIII) is a recourse action available to members who feels unexpected subsidies intrude on a previous market access expectation. Therefore, the nonviolation claim ensures expectations that result from negotiated concessions and protects these expectations. Given a subsidy does not change market access expectations, a Member is free to administer subsidies at will.
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Article VI is the GATS counterpart to the GATT technical barriers. The obligations outlined in Article VI are less restrictive, but do contain due process requirements. These include a call for the Council on Trade and Services to establish systems to ensure the increased discipline and produce greater transparency through the least restrictive means. However, a high degree of development is needed to bring the services sector into alignment with the regulatory development of the goods market under the technical barriers agreements. 
Exemptions to MFN and Market Access
Under GATT, exceptions to the basic rule must fulfill very specific circumstances.
Those exceptions are limited by (a) unspecified preferential arrangements (b) customs unions or free trade areas and (c) products originating in developing countries (including preferential tariffs under the "Generalized System of Preferences" or "GSP"; preferential non-tariff barriers;
regional or global arrangements between or among developing countries; and special preference for least developed countries). Moreover, developing countries enter the agreement with the understanding they should endeavor to accelerate development in an effort to gain regular member status as their economies improve.
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With regards to GATS, because the regulation of services prior the Uruguay round existed at a bi-lateral level many countries required a transition period to deal with the temporary elements already agreed upon. During a ten-year period countries agreed to renegotiate and/or reduce the tariffs into compliance with the MFN rule. Until then, each country had to submit a list of previously existing exemptions they wished to exempt from the MFN rule. For example, countries had to allow for agreements that previously agreed to preferential treatment.
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Withdrawal of Commitments
Just as periodic review attempts to refine the process, circumstances will arise that require countries to withdraw. Of course, Members may find themselves in a situation where they desire to withdraw commitments in schedules that have already been negotiated. Given these circumstances, a country may reclaim its commitment, but this process requires a renegotiation of terms of trade resulting in an agreed retribution schedule. Furthermore, commitments cannot be changed or withdrawn until it has been in force for three years. Then, given three months notice, the withdrawing country must compensate the damaged member through a counterbalancing readjustment thereby equalizing the balance once again.
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This de-confliction usually occurs through a round of negotiations after the notice of change is submitted. In a perfect situation, all countries involved will agree to a set of new commitments that offset the withdrawn agreements such that overall level of commitments are no less favorable in comparison to the previous period. Again, these counterbalancing adjustments apply on an MFN basis 35 The process of commitment withdrawal up to this point is the same when comparing GATT and GATS. However, GATS has two additional requirements. If negotiations do not result in an agreement, a country, which contends a right to compensation, may bring the matter to an arbitrator to determine if compensation is due. If compensation is due, the arbitrator will direct that original proposed changes in compensation are invalid until all compensatory 33 Keith Ferguson, Web Teach In on Globalization (visited 110400) . 34 WTO Secretariat, An Introduction to the GATS, 8. refinements are in place. Ultimately, if this requirement is ignored, the country with a legitimized complaint has the authority to retaliate by withdrawing commitments that are "substantially equivalent." Paradoxically, however, non-member states that tangentially incur benefits are not required to pay a free-rider compensation.
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Just as the GATS sets forth entry requirements in terms of MFN, national interest, and market access obligations, it also establishes a method to compensate countries that require withdrawal from commitments due to entry or enlargement of the agreement. So, while the spirit of MFN is similar between GATT and GATS, and the exemption possibilities of GATS ultimately creates a weaker MFN environment, the reparation process in turn favors those
Members who rightly have a claim to compensation.
Conclusion
The GATS guarantees greater transparency and market access in the trade of services to countries without dealing with intense domestic resistance. Since countries usually encounter requests in weaker sectors while seeking liberalization in their own competencies, countries can expect an overall improvement in their relative situation given known access conditions. Thus, this internationally secure environment tends to foster great liberalization and increased growth as compared to a bi-lateral comparison 37 The wording of GATS is not mandatory, but rather permissive, just like the GATT. the condition of mutual recognition. Therefore, countries can align another on a bi-lateral level in order to confer great advantages over other countries not included in the same recognition.
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The application of GATS brings about transparency in the trade of services. Like the goods agreement governed by the GATT, this is one of its strongest points. Ultimately, a predictable environment where services are regulated in method and scope where the system serves to safeguard the value of negotiated cooperation "against unexpected discrimination in favor of third parties, the requirement that nations schedule MFN exceptions plainly makes such discrimination more predictable than it otherwise would be." 43 Up until now, the primary function of customs unions centered on the preferential treatment of the goods trade. Likewise, the application of preferential arrangements agreed to under GATS could bring about free trade areas with similar benefits such as NAFTA and the EU and thereby increasing productivity across service borders rather then geographical boundaries.
Although the GATS is a government-to-government agreement, the MFN principle and the principles of national treatment and market access are directly relevant to private business.
Because it sets forth an operating structure, firms can compete internationally in a more open environment. Because the GATS allows a more free exchange of services, greater innovation and competitiveness should accompany more reliable services. 44 Service sectors such as transport, telecommunications and financial services will most likely see the greatest attention, and improvement in the short-term. 
